


We would like to invite you to partner with 
us for the annual Trafinz conference (Trafinz 
2018). This event brings together those 
involved in all aspects of the transportation 
business. It involves those delivering grass 
roots community and road safety programmes, 
operations, maintenance, asset management, 
enforcement  and the strategic thinkers 
planning our transportation utopia.

To be held in Wellington, Trafinz 2018 will 
enable participants to gain an appreciation of what the Government and its 
agencies expect of all practitioners within the transport sector.  Our theme is 
Prioritising for People.

The presence of both an international keynote as well as New Zealand speakers 
will ensure our delegates are aware of the most up to date information in 
transportation from here and around the globe.

On the following pages you will find a range of opportunities that can be tailored 
to fit your organisation’s needs. You will be able to put your brand in front of key 
decision makers and industry representatives, as well as current and potential 
customers.

For more information on how your organisation can benefit from being associated 
with Trafinz 2018 please refer to the contact details on page 15. 

Paul Barker 
Planning Manager Network Improvements 
Wellington City Council 

Conference 
Convenor
Invitation to sponsor
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Sunday 11 November 
6:00pm

-  Informal networking or welcome          
   function TBC

Monday 12 November
9:00am — 5:30pm

-  Conference opening
-  Plenary presentations
-  Concurrent sessions
-  Informal networking or welcome          
   function TBC

Tuesday 13 November
8:30am — 5:30pm

-  Plenary presentation
-  Concurrent sessions
-  Conference dinner and Achievement  
    awards

Programme  
Outline

Please note this programme is subject to change.

Prioritising for People

Wednesday 14 November 
9:00am — 3:15pm 

-  Plenary presentations
-  Concurrent sessions 
-  Panel / debate session
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Platinum

• Single stand space (3m x 1.8m) in a prominent location
• Three complimentary conference registrations, including social functions
• Naming and/or signage to the conference dinner
• Consultation with all areas that Platinum sponsorship has potential impact, 

e.g. conference dinner
• Sponsor acknowledgement at the networking function (date to be confirmed)
• Naming rights to a keynote speaker
• Full page full colour advertisement and recognition as a Platinum sponsor in 

the handbook (artwork supplied by sponsor)
• Sponsor’s brand featured as a Platinum sponsor in all conference marketing 

and promotional material, including but not limited to: 
 - website 
 - emails/newsletters 
 - social media coverage (Facebook and Twitter) 
 - sponsor’s signage (pop up banner or similar) displayed in prominent location 
 - logo to appear on letterhead 
 - naming rights to conference bag (or equivalent) 
 - logo to appear on every generic conference header slide

• Platinum sponsors will receive the conference attendee list prior to the event 
(including names and contact details of those who have given permission)

• Promotional literature can be inserted in the conference bag (or equivalent) to 
maximum size A4

• Participation in an exhibitors quiz
• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at conference, refer to page 

12 for details
• Short editorial (max 300 words) included in one pre-conference email 

communication, sent to all databases and registered delegates (written in 
conjunction with Trafinz 2018)

$15,000+GST

Limited to one organisation
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Gold

• Single stand space (3m x 1.8m) in a prominent location
• Two complimentary conference registrations, including social  functions 
• Naming and/or signage to welcome function 
• Sponsor acknowledgement at the welcome function  (date to be confirmed)
• Naming rights to a speaker (not a keynote)
• Full page black and white advertisement and recognition as a Gold sponsor in 

the conference handbook (artwork supplied by sponsor)
• Sponsor’s brand featured as a Gold sponsor in all conference marketing and 

promotional material, including but not limited to: 
 - website 
 - emails/newsletters 
 - social media coverage (Facebook and Twitter) 
 - naming rights to conference name tags 
 - sponsorship header slide

• Gold sponsors will receive the conference attendee list after the  event 
(including names and contact details of those who have given permission)

• Promotional literature can be inserted in the conference bag (or equivalent) to 
maximum size A4

• Participation in an exhibitors quiz
• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at conference,  refer to page 

12 for details
• Short editorial (max 300 words) included in one pre-conference email 

communication, sent to all databases and registered delegates (written in 
conjunction with Trafinz 2018)

$10,000+GST

Limited to one organisation
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Silver

• Single stand space (3m x 1.8m) in a prominent location
• Two complimentary conference registrations, including social functions
• Naming and/or signage to a lunch
• Naming rights to a speaker (not a keynote)
• Full page black and white advertisement and recognition as a Silver sponsor 

in the handbook (artwork supplied by sponsor)
• Sponsor’s brand featured as a Silver sponsor in all conference marketing and 

promotional material, including but not limited to: 
 - website 
 - emails/newsletters 
 - social media coverage (Facebook and Twitter)

• Silver sponsors will receive the conference attendee list after the  event 
(including names and contact details of those who have given permission)

• Promotional literature can be inserted in the conference bag (or equivalent) to 
maximum size A4

• Participation in an exhibitors quiz
• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at conference, refer to page 

12 for details
• Short editorial (max 300 words) included in one pre-conference email 

communication, sent to all databases and registered delegates (written in 
conjunction with Trafinz 2018)

$7,500+GST

Unlimited  organisations
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Bronze

• Single stand space (3m x 1.8m) in a prominent location
• One complimentary conference registration, including 

social functions
• Naming and/or signage to a morning or afternoon break
• Full page black and white advertisement and recognition 

as a Bronze sponsor in the conference handbook (artwork 
supplied by sponsor)

• Sponsor’s brand featured as a Bronze sponsor in all 
conference marketing and promotional material, including 
but not limited to: 
 - website 
 - emails/newsletters 
 - social media coverage (Facebook and Twitter) 

• Bronze sponsors will receive the conference attendee list 
after the event (including names and contact  details of 
those who have given permission)

• Promotional literature can be inserted in the conference 
bag (or equivalent) to maximum size A4

• Participation in an exhibitors quiz
• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at 

conference, refer to page 12 for details

$5,500+GST

Unlimited  organisations
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Barista Cart
$4,000+GST

based on 150 cups per day 

Limited to one organisation

Almost everyone enjoys a good coffee so why not take up the opportunity to 
connect with the majority of delegates as they visit for their daily dose. The barista 
will be located in the exhibition area. Costs associated with the provision of the 
coffee cart, including labour, and consumption of 150 coffees per day are included 
in this opportunity. Coffee consumption exceeding 150 cups per day will be 
charged to your company at cost following the conference, based on the number 
of  additional cups served.

• Recognition as the ‘Barista cart sponsor’ for the 2018 conference, and 
acknowledgement in the handbook

• Opportunity to place a company banner near the coffee cart
• Quarter page full colour advertisement in the handbook (artwork to be  

supplied by sponsor)
• Sponsor’s logo listed on the conference website  with relevant links to 

sponsor’s site
• Sponsor will receive the conference attendee list after the  event (including 

names and contact details of  those who have given permission)
• Promotional literature can be inserted in the conference bag (or equivalent) to 

maximum size A4
• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at conference, refer to page 

12 for details
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Limited to one organisation

Unlimited organisations

The business lounge will be located 
in a central position, designed to give 
delegates a quiet space to work on their 
laptops and recharge batteries for all 
equipment.  The lounge will be filled with 
magazines, the daily paper, recharge bar 
and your company promotional material.

•  Naming rights to the business lounge
•  Branding on the recharge bar (to be paid for by sponsor)
•  Label on magazines with sponsor’s logo 
•  Acknowledged in promotional material as the business lounge sponsor
•  Acknowledged as a sponsor on the sponsor’s page of the conference 

website
• Sponsor will receive the conference attendee list after the  event 

(including names and contact details of  those who have given 
permission)

• Promotional literature can be inserted in the conference bag (or 
equivalent) to maximum size A4

• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at conference, refer to 
page 14 for details

• Opportunity to present your organisation on a small pull up banner
• Please note that sponsor needs to provide all display equipment
• Participation in an exhibitors quiz
• Acknowledged as a supporting sponsor on the conference website
• Acknowledged in promotional material as a supporting sponsor
• Acknowledged as a sponsor on the sponsor’s page of the conference website
• Tickets can be purchased to attend the conference – you will need to register 

should you wish to attend
• Promotional literature or product (supplied by sponsor) can be inserted in the 

conference paper bag to a maximum size A4
• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at conference, refer to page 

12 for details

Business 
Lounge

Supporting

$2,500+GST

$1,500+GST
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• Opportunity to present your organisation on a small pull up banner 
• Please note that sponsor needs to provide all display equipment
• Participation in an exhibitors quiz
• Acknowledged as a supporting sponsor on the conference website
• Acknowledged in promotional material as a supporting sponsor
• Acknowledged as a sponsor on the sponsor’s page of the 

conference website
• Tickets can be purchased to attend the conference – you will need 

to register should you wish to attend
• Promotional literature or product (supplied by sponsor) can be 

inserted in the conference paper bag to a maximum size A4
• Opportunity to purchase additional speaking time at conference, 

refer to page 12 for details

Unlimited 
organisations

Exhibition
$3,000+GST
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The Exhibition is being held in conjunction with Trafinz 2018, located in the Trade 
Exhibition, Shed 6, Wellington. Plenary will be located in the adjacent room.

Pre-session tea and coffee, morning tea, lunches and afternoon teas will be served 
in the exhibition area to encourage delegates to spend time viewing the exhibits.
 

Draft timetable
Set up   Sunday 11 November  12:00pm — 5:00pm
Opening  hours  Monday 12 November   8:00am — 5:30pm
   Tuesday 13 November   8:00am — 5:30pm
   Wednesday 14 November   8:00am — 3:30pm

Times are indicative only and will be confirmed in July 2018.
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Speaking opportunity 
We are excited to offer a value add-on for sponsors of Trafinz 2018. To redeem this 
offer your investment must be a trade exhibitor or higher.

Level one                        $500.00 + GST 

Level one entitles you to present your company/organisation to conference 
delegates for a five minute presentation before either morning or afternoon 
breaks. There are four spots available.

Level two                           750.00 + GST 
Level two entitles you to present your company to conference delegates for a ten 
minute presentation before lunch. There are three lunch spots available.
Please note that these spots will be on a first in, first served basis (with first 
consideration applied to platinum, gold, silver and bronze sponsors).  
As much as this is a captured audience, we cannot guarantee a full attendance.

Advertising opportunity 
A handbook will be produced for this conference.  The handbook is A5 in size and 
final layout will be confirmed once the handbook design is confirmed.  
All artwork is to supplied by the advertiser.

Outside back cover   $1,500 + gst

Inside back cover   $1,000 + gst

Inside front cover   $1,000 + gst

All three options     $2,750 + gst

Colour advertisement   $   750 + gst

Upgrade from black to colour  $  500 + gst

 

Additional 
Opportunties
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Catering  
Catering for exhibitors will be served prior 
to the conference refreshment breaks.

Conference registration 
For sponsorship packages that include 
complimentary registrations you will be 
asked to nominate the recipient of the 
complimentary registration.

Please note all other attendees (including 
those manning the booth) will need to 
register for the conference. They can 
register as an exhibitor, single day or full 
delegate. Please refer to the website for 
pricing details.

Accommodation 
Exhibitors will be able to book 
accommodation at the conference  
hotels where competitive room rates 
have been negotiated. Further details will 
be provided at the time of registration 
and on the conference website.

Stand design and accessory hire 
The company contracted to install the 
shell scheme is also available to assist 
with stand design and has a wide range 
of accessories and furniture for hire.
For further details please contact: 
Kelly Hird 
Displayworks 
03 338 4195    
chch@displayworks.co.nz 

Payment 
A confirmation letter and invoice will 
follow containing the detail of the 
agreement; payment is due within 7 days 
of date displayed on the invoice.

Trafinz reserves the right to withdraw 
and/or re-allocate sponsorship if 
payment is not  received by the due date.

To comply with all the obligations as 
specified under each level of sponsorship 
or trade exhibition, it is the responsibility 
of each exhibitor and/or sponsor to 
provide appropriate material by the 
date(s) specified.

Failure to meet the due date for payment 
may result in the cancellation of all or 
part of the obligations agreed between 
the parties.

The conference committee reserve the 
right to charge interest on all outstanding 
debts or for any collection costs relating 
to outstanding invoices, including interest 
on all outstanding debts.

Promotional material  
If your sponsorship package entitles 
you to placement of material in the 
conference bag, inserts are to be 
provided by the sponsor and must be 
no bigger than what has been specified. 
These must be delivered to Shed 6 in 
order to be placed inside the conference 
bag (or equivalent).
 
Cancellation policy 
After the official booking has been 
accepted by the organising committee, 
if the sponsorship or floor space can be 
resold to another company, the sponsor/
exhibitor will receive a full refund, less 
administrative fees of 20% of the total 
sponsorship and or exhibition rate. If not 
able to be resold, the sponsor/exhibitor 
will be liable to pay the following fees:
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- 50% of the total sponsorship/exhibition 
rate, if the cancellation request is 
received in writing before 5 October 2018.
- 100% of the total sponsorship/
exhibition, if the cancellation  
request is received in writing after 5 
October 2018.

Please note that all cancellation fees 
are payable irrespective of whether the 
invoice for sponsorship has been paid or 
not.

Participation as a sponsor or exhibitor 
is at the discretion of the organisers 
and the organisers reserve the right to 
approve sponsorship materials.

The sponsor will fully reimburse Trafinz 
for all claims, losses or expenses arising 
as a result of any breach or failure 
to perform any of the terms of the 
sponsorship agreement.

The conference committee reserve the 
right to charge interest on all outstanding 
debts for any collection costs relating to 
outstanding invoices.

If, for reasons beyond the control of the 
organising  committee, the conference 
is cancelled, the sponsorship fee will be  
refunded after deduction of expenses 
already incurred.

Insurance/liability 
Sponsors and exhibitors must ensure 
that they are adequately covered for 
public liability insurance. This refers to 
damage or injury caused to third parties/
visitors in the vicinity of an exhibition 
stand.

Neither Trafinz, Harding Consultants, 
Displayworks, Shed 6, nor any of 
their staff, employees, agents or 
other representatives shall be held 
accountable for, or liable for, and the 
same are released from accountability, 
or  liability for any damage, loss, harm 
or injury to the person or any property 
of the exhibition, however caused or any 
of its staff, employees, agents or other 
representatives. In the event of  industrial 
disruption and/or equipment failure 
due to power supply problems, Trafinz, 
Harding Consultants,  Displayworks, Shed 
6 will not be held liable and accept no 
responsibility for loss of monies incurred 
by sponsors or  exhibitors or damage to 
property.

Health and safety 
We take the health and safety of our 
delegates, exhibitors and suppliers 
seriously. An exhibitor manual will be 
provided to exhibitors closer to the 
conference. This will ask details around 
compliance when packing in your stand 
and working throughout the conference. 
Please note that all electronic equipment 
plugged in onsite must be tagged and 
tested.  By agreeing to exhibit at the 
conference, you agree to adhere to our 
health and safety policy. 

Acceptance of terms and conditions 
By submitting the sponsorship 
application form online you acknowledge 
and accept the sponsorship terms.

Visit the website here to book your 
sponsorship or exhibition space.
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Further
Information
If these sponsorship opportunities and benefits fall outside of your requirements 
but you still wish to be associated with the conference, please do not hesitate 
to contact the Conference Managers. We wish to be flexible and may be able to 
negotiate an alternative set of benefits to better suit your needs.

To book your sponsorship and/or exhibition space click here

Should you require further information, please feel free to contact

Glenda Harding 
Conference Manager 
Harding Conferences 
03 352 5598 
glenda@hardingconsultants.co.nz 
trafinzconference.co.nz

https://www.trafinzconference.co.nz/sponsorsexhibitors/

